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Furnish Music-W. Boeger
Heads Conunittee
AFFAIR OPENS WEEK-END
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FELLOWSHIPS AWARDED
STUDENTS BY COLLEGE

Many Fraternities Plan to Hold
House Parties-Joint Dance
Saturday' Probable

D. A. McPherson Chosen as Terry
Fellow-Funston and Plutzig
Also Honored

On Friday, May 13, the Senior Ball
will be held in Alumni Hall.
The
music for the occasion will be provided by the S. S. Leviathan Orchestra, popular •an,d : well-kn"own radio
entertainers, under the direction of
Mr. Lejeune. Dancing will begin at
nine o'clock and last until three.
This affair will open ·the Senior
Week-end,' which will las£ until Sunday, May 15. Many of the different
fraternity houses plan to have house
parties, and many guests are expected.
The S. S. Leviathan Orchestra has
just completed an extensive engagement at the Coral Gables in Florida.
It recently provided music for the
Wellesley-Junior Prom.
The Senior Ball Committee, headed
by William Boeger, and including
William Grainger, James Warwick,
Jr., Daniel Andrus, Harold Disco,
Herbert Norman, Gerald Reuter,
Michael Zazzaro, G. Keith Funston,
and William Kibitz, is also trying to
obtain permission for a joint college
dance to be given Saturday night,
with the S. S. Leviathan Orchestra
again providing the music.
The Committee members are using
every possible effort to make the
week-end a successful affair, since it
will be their last at Trinity.
The admission price to the Senior
ball will be five dollars.

Donald A. McPherson of Oakland,
California, •a senior, was awarded the
Mary A. Terry Fellowship for the
year 1932-1933 recently by President
Remsen B. Ogilby upon the recommendation of the faculty. The Terry
Fellowship endowed by a legacy from
Mary A. Terry of Hartford, yields an
~nnual income of about $1,000. It is
awarded annually to a member of the
senior class ..:Vho gives' evidence of superior ability, and who engages to
pursue an approved course of graduate
study at Trinity College, or some
other college or university approved
by the faculty.
At the same time President Ogilby
appointed Hyam Plutzik of Bristol,
Conn., the Henry E. Russell Fellow
for next year, and G. Keith Funston
of Sioux Falls, S. D., the William H.
Russell Fellow. These scholarships
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MAY THIRTEENTH TO BE
DATE OF SENIOR BALL
S. S. Leviathan Orchestra to
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INTRAMURAL TENNIS
SCHEDULE.
Monday, April 25- Psi Upsilon vs.
Neutral Blues.
Monday, April 25-Delta Phi vs.
Sigma Nu.
Thursday, April 28--,Neutral Golds
vs. Alpha Chi Rho.
Thursday, April 28-Delta P si vs.
Alpha Tau Kappa.
Monday, May 2--iFaculty vs. Delta
Kappa Epsilon.
Monday, May 2-Neutral C. vs.
Alpha Delta Phi.
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SENATE APPROVES NEW
CLASS DUES SYSTEM
ATHENAEUM TO HOLD
WORLD PEACE DEBATE
Event to Take Place in Seabury
Next Monday-Students
Invited
"Resolved, That World Peace Can
Be Attained", is the topic of a debate
to be held next Monday. evening,
April 25, at a meeting of the Athenaeum Society in Seabury 5. Kenneth
E . Birch, Meriden, Conn., and Arthur
B. Ward, Newark, N. J., will argue
the affirmative side of the question
against James L. Grant, Springfield,
Mass., and Frederick M. Senf, New
Britain, Conn. The students are invited to attend the meeting.
At a recent meeting Professor
Shepard read his poem, "American
Scholar", which was received very
enthusiastically by the audience.
Most of the remaining part of the
meeting was spent in discussing the
poem. Prof-essor . Shepard first read
his poem before the convention of
the Phi Beta Kappa Fraternity, last
spring.
At the meeting last night dis~~s
sion centered around cartoons of
political interest which were shown
on the lantern screen in the · Public
Speaking room.
The president, Rex Howard, announces that the annua'l Athenaeum
banquet will be held in the latter
part of May at the Heublein.

Assessments Greatly ReducedPlan Will Unify the
College Body
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
Change to Cancel Obligations
Prior to Christmas
Semester

At the Senate meeting held last
night, it was voted to reduce the
class dues to one dollar per term
starting with the Trinity Term, 1932.
This sum is to be applied, as in former
years, to the price of admission to
Elimination of "Stalling" Sought
the various class functions such as
by Rules Conunittee in Adopting
the Sophomore Hop and the Junior
New Plans
Prom.
Because of the complications which
Of genera'! interest to all basketball
have come up through the previous
players and followers are the new
system of dues, the Senate has dechanges made recently in the present
cided to cancel all obligations preregulations of the game by the joint
vious to the Christmas term of the
basketball committee at their annual
school year 1931-32.
Consequently,
spring conference. The most revoluin order to vote in the college body
tionary change .the game has seen in
elections . to be held early this May,
years will be brought about by the
a man must pay five dollars dues for
new "Center Line" rule recommended
the Christmas term and one dollar,
unanimously by the National Basketaccording to the motion recently
ball Coaches' Association during the
passed by the Senate, for the Trinity
winter season and now officially
term.
were endowed by legacies from Henry adopted by the Rules Committee.
E. Russell of New York City and
The change from the old to the new
This rule has been aimed chiefly at
system will undoubtedly give rise to
William H. Russell of Los Angeles,
the "stalling tactics" put into pracsome complications; but the Senate
California, respectively. They both
tice throughout the country in the
hopes that the amount collected under
carry a stipend of $500, and allow the past few years.
the new system will provide an adeholder
to pursue further , study
In a genera1 a ttemp t t o spee d up
.
. here
.
quate reserve to cover any deficit
or m any other college or umversity<- the action of the game the board also
which might occur in holding the vaapproved by the faculty.
adopted a regulation to curb the sorious class social functions. From the
called "blocki~g pivot"; _cleared up
figures of the results of the social
the definition of blocking in general
events held during the last few years,
by terming it anything in which "perit is seen that these affairs r un at a
sonal contact" occurs, and definitely
small deficit, which these lower dues
ruling that "face guarding" is a ·foul.
will cover. Extra expenses, such as
The new "center line" regulation, in
Class Day Exercises and Class Gift
Tells of .Visit to Oberanunergau brief, follows:
and running expenses for the Class
A two-inch center line is to be Adams and Phippen to Comprise
-J. Melville Plays Piano
Continued on page 4.)
drawn laterally across the court hiBattery in Initial
Selections
secting the center circle.
A team
Contest
On Friday evening, April 15, at securing the ball in its own back
Connecticut College for Women 8.30 o'clock in the Music Room, Mdss court must advance it over the line
The Trinity baseball team "pulls
within ten seconds. If the ball is
to See ''Wings Over
Alice Traver spoke before the French
the
lid" off the current season this
touched
by
an
opponent
a
new
play
Europe"
III classes on her visit to Oberammerresults and the timing begins when afternoon when they face the strong
On Saturday, April 30, the J-esters gau during the summer. Miss Traver the ball is regained.
Once the ball Lowell Textile diampnd aggregation Traces History and Spread of
will take their recent Hartford suc- was introduced by Dr. Naylor.
has been worked over the center line on the Trinity Field. In ~n effort to
Buddhism-Many Seniors
The speaker first described her
cess, "Wings over Europe", to New
it cannot be returned until after a turn the tables on the Bay Staters,
Present
journey
from
Venice
to
the
village
of
who
inflicted
one
of
t
h-e
two
defeats
London, where they will give a pertry for a goal or possession of the
the
famous
Passion
Play,
which
alformance before the students of the
On Wednesday morning, April 13,
ball is lost. A team obtaining the suffered by the Blue and Gold nine
Conn-ecticut College for Women, in though through the beautiful Dolem- ball in its offensive end of the court last year, Coach Gil Wright has Professor Barret spoke to the freshthe gymnasium of that school. The ites was spoiled by a rainstorm. may work the ball backwards over nominated Ray Adams, ace of the men and upper classmen in chapel,.
performance is scheduled for 8.30 Upon reaching Oberammergau, Miss the center line but once. The penalty Trinity staff, as his starting pitching The topic of his address was Budp. m., with dancing following the Traver said that she thought herself of violation of the rule is loss of the selection. Captain Henry Phippen dhism.
show. It is understood that the in a second Coney Island, since the ball by out-of-bounds. The rule is will be on the receiving end of Adams'
Professor Barret traced the history
scenery will be the same, except for village was fitted out1 for the visiting not in force- when teams · play on slants.
of Buddhism. He told how Gautama
Coach Wright -expects to use either Sakyamini, a prince of the Sakya
properties which will b-e furnished by tourists from all countries.
courts less than 60 feet long.
Miss Traver described the first half
Conneeticut, and will be transported
The new rule , bearing on the George Bockwinkle or Dan Ferris, a clan, renounced his family and posithere on Saturday morning Jinder the of the Passion Play as rather monot- "blocking pivot" forces a player in- freshman, on first base. At second tion in order to find salvation.
direction of the stage manager, onous, but went on to explain that she side the free throw lane or circle in he is also undecided as yet whether Finally, after many wanderings, he
Andrew Onderd<:mk, and his two assist- had been very much impressed by two possession ·of the ball and with his to start Kelly, ex-Holy Cross yearling became the Buddha. His teachings
ants, W. H. Benjamin and William scenes; namely, the scene of the Last back to the basket to get the ball out luminary, or Elliott. Both are ac- soon spread and upon his death in
Ewing. The players will l-eave in the Supper, and the Descent from the of the area within three' seconds. This complished fielders, but K-elly seems 480 B. C., his work was carried on by
Cross.
afternoon by private cars.
regulation grew out of the practice to have the edge in batting ability. his disciples.
The speaker has spent much time in of the player, with the guard help- The infield will be rounded out by
Professor Barret went on to exThe gymnasium of Connecticut
College is large enough to seat an Europe, and resided for a full year lessly behind him, slowing up the the veteran combination of Coleman plain how his teachings became popuaudience of 400, and a capacity crowd on the Riviera. She is at present game by unlimited feints and ges- and Fontana at short and third, lar in other countries and showed ho.w
liVling in Hartford. M'iss Traver is a tures. Penalty is loss of baH.
1·espectively.
the people came to look upon him as
is expected .
Sev-eral changes have been made in a god.
In requiring "personal contact" for
Later, as the new religion
This is the first time for many former pupil of the Baker School of
y-ears that the Trinity Jesters have Drama in iN ew Haven, and writes ar- a blocking foul (which is impending the outfield where "Breck" Arm- spread, it began to embrace different
the progress of an opponent without strong, alone of last year's regulars, ideas, until it progressed far beyond
been the guests of an outside organi- ticles for the "House Beautiful."
After Miss Traver's talk, J. Mel- the ball) , the committee eliminated a remains at his old position in center- the lowly dreams of the humble
zation, and, for the first time on the
road, the choice of a play is good, ville, '34, played some selections from situation which created a constant field. Joe Vannie, Kingswood Prep prince who had been the creator of
Lulli on the piano which were well series of arguments during the past athlete, has displaced Carey in left the original thought.
a.:; is the talent and the cast.
received by the audience.
As his talk progressed, Professor
season. The so-called "screen play" field and Wright also is planning on
While refreshments were being pre- in which an opponent is cut off but using either Ferris or Bockwinkle in Barret introduced the faith of
The speaker at the mid-week
service · tomorrow morning, April pared, Mr. Merritt entertained with not touched is now legal without ques- the right-field territory in place of Himayama, a disciple and devoted adVignati, in order to afford the teani mirer of Buddha, and showed how in
tion.
20, will be President Paul Moody some records on the Victrola.
After Mr. Merritt's impromptu con"Face guarding", which hitherto more batting strength. The choice some respects it resembled Christianof Middlebury College. President
Moody is a son of the Reverend cert the audience descended to Dr. has come under the general head of h-ere rests on the final decision made ity. It was an outgrowth . of BudDwight Moody, in his day one of Naylor's room to enjoy refreshments "blocking" goes into the rule books between the two men for the first dhism and set up Buddha as a god.
This talk was one of several that
the distinguished evangelists and which had been prepared. After definitely a foul. This is the type of base post.
On Saturday the team will travel Professor Barret has given during
educators in America.
He is a everyone had been served, Dr. Nay- defense in which a guard shadows his
1or and Mr. Merritt, ably assisted by man without regard to the position to Troy, N. Y., to fill an engagement the year dealing with various religraduate of Yale.
(Continued on page 4.)
gions.
P. Fuller, '35, gave a French charade. of the ball.

MISS TRAVER SPEAKS
BEFORE FRENCH CLASS

DRASTIC CHANGES MADE
IN BASKETBALL RULES

'VARSITY NINE OPENS
WITH LOWELL TEXTILE

JESTERS TO PRESENT
PLAY AT NEW LONDON

PROF. BARRET SPEAKS
TO FRESHMEN IN CHAPEL
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"THE INFANT WELFARE MOVE- is illustrated with some fifty photoMENT IN THE EIGHTEENTH graphs and two sky-maps.
CENTURY", by Ernest Caul0
"THE PHILOSPHER'S MURDER '
field, '16. Published by Paul
CASE", by Jack R. Crawford.

B. Hoebe?·, Inc.

Edited with a critical introduction by Harry Hayden Clark,
'23. Published by Harcourt,
Brace.

"THE POEMS OF FRENEAU."

Mr. Clark has also published "What
Made Freneau the Father of American Poetry?", and "The Literary Influence of Freneau", both of which
are to be found in the Library.

* *
Editor-in-Chid
J. JACK SHARKEY, '83

"THE STARS IN THEIR COURSES",

by SiT James Hopwood Jeans.
Published by Macm·illan.

Man&&'in&' Editor
WILLARD J. HARING. '34
Reportorial Board

Editorial Board

William F. McCornick, '34
Robert J. Lau, '35
Gardner Boothe, Jr., '35
Robert M. Roney, '35
H. Porfiros, '35
E. Purdon, '35

Harold R. Bayley, Jr., '34
Albert E. Holland, '34
William Sisbower, '33
Kenneth W. Graham, '33

Baaineea M1111acer
ANDREW ONDERDONK, '34
Assistant Advertisin1r Manacer
J. DOUGLAS GAY, '34

Circulation Manacer
P. EDWARD COYLE, JR., '33

The author has here expanded a
series of radio talks, and, as in those
talks, has assumed that his audience
has no knowledge of the science of
astronomy; he writes in a simple,
non-technical language, and a pleasant, conversational style.
Thus he
makes his subject easy, as well as
highly instructive for the layman. It

ALUMNI NOTES

Publ·ished by Sears.

This is an absorbing mystery story
concerning a well-meaning but misguided philosopher who conspires
with his adopted "niece" to cover up
a murder. Many riotous complications ensue, as these two amateurs
play right into the hands of the professionals and the police. The young
lady ends up by getting herself a
husband, and the philosopher by getting a good deal of first-hand know!edge of human nature. Though the
end is a trifle weak, on the whole the
book makes very entertaining reading.
* *
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R. T.'s BOY'S SHOP
Street Floor

I

Another book recommended to this ~~O~O~O~cG
department, but not yet read, is "The
Buccaneers of America", by John
Esquemeling.
This, it seems, is
translated from the Dutch, and presents an authoritative and highly
readable account.
All the above-mentioned books are
recent acquisitions of the Library.
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COMMUNICATION
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GOING BACKWARDS IN TENNIS

The deaths of the following alumni
CHAPEL WEDDING.
Hartford, Conn.
It is seldom that we hear of organizations backing instead of have been reported at the college of- Dear Sir:
On Sunday afternoon, April 24,
progressing, yet it would seem that exactly this is being done here fice:
Colonel Emmett Addis, class of Miss Sarah C. Buell of Vernon Street
at Trinity with regard to tennis. We read with chagrin that games
will be married in the new Chapel
will be played on Hartford's park courts) that no coach will be 1899, died March 22.
Hon. Alexander Arnott, class of to Mr. James Butler, son of the late
furnished this season, and that the racquets of the team will only
Louis Butler, President of the Travelbe restrung once-all this in the face of a hard schedule and hopes 1900, died April 5.
Daniel M. Bohlan, class of 1882, ers Insurance Company. There have
"Every normal man
for the progress of tennis as an important sport at Trinity. No
been two weddings in the Crypt
reason is given for these slashing resolutions. We would hate to died recently.
can do something worthMark M. Sibley, class of 1896, died Chapel, but this will be the first
think that the already small sum of money spent on tennis is being
wedding in the Main Chapel. Presicut to help other departments. Robbing Peter to pay Paul was April 2.
while, if he only wants
**
never justified in our eyes.
Friends at Trinity read with great dent Ogilby will conduct the cereand
the
choir
will
sing,
with
mony
We have four courts on the cam;pus-one, an experimental court · regret last week that Rev. Samuel H.
to badly enough. The
of gr en composition, one of asphalt, and two oth~rs of dirt (we Edsall, class of 1915, former assist- 'Mr. Merritt at the organ. Mr. and
cannot bring ourselves to say "clay") . None of these can do any- ant rector of Trinity Church, Hart- Mrs. Buell have been so closely in
mind is an inexhaustible
thing but ruin a player's game, so the team is advised to use Hart- ford, had lost the Trinity Episcopal tou~ with the Col1ege for many
motor power.··
ford's public courts, since the Club has been eliminated. Our team Church, of Geneva, N. Y., of which years that they regret that they
will play on the campus courts of its hosts in every one of its away he is rector, when it was destroyed cannot invite the Student Body to be
meets, yet a visiting team to Trinity will be escorted to the parks by fire of mysterious origin on the present at the ceremony, as obviously
-Prof. Chas. McLean Andrews,
the accommodations of the Chapel
of Hartford for an inter-collegiate competition.
Our hospitality morning of March 31.
1884.
will be limited for their friends in
is being sadly cramped. It is high time that Trinity planned some·
*
*
Hartford.
good clay courts on its own campus. Need we explain the advanEarl W. Loudon, class of 1916, is
Yours faithfully,
tages of campus courts fit for use?
now living in Springfield, Mass.,
(Signed) R. B. OGILBY.
For four years, Rudolph, one of the foremost "pros" in the counwhere he has recently been elected an
try, at the Hartford Golf Club, has devoted part of his time to
officer cif the First Spiritualist
coaching our teams . This year, according to plans neither his serChurch. Mr. Loudon was elected to originally bore the name of Washvices, nor those of anyone else, will be used.
The team will
represent the Charter of the Church irgton renders it peculiarly fitting
feel this set-back, yet they are optimistic, providing their racquets
to the Massachusetts State AssociaADVERTISING
hold out. An inter-collegiate player should have at least two good
that our College should be represent-ed
tion of Spiritualists, to be held at at this inauguration.
racquets at his disposal. These he provides himself. Cannot the
COMPANY
Boston, Mass., May 3, 1932.
college see that they are at all times in perfect shape, restringing
**
* *
them as many times as necessary? It is fortunate that the authoriJack Grenfell, '34, Hartford, Conn.,
At the annual dinner of the New son of the Reverend Thomas Grenfell
2)0 PARK AVENUE.
ties still propose to furnish the balls for the games. May we warn
the players not to hit too hard nor too far, or they will soon York Association of the Alumni, held of this city, was recently awarded his
during the past winter, at the Univer- license to preach by the Fourth Quarbe buying their own!
'Ve hav e heard much puffing about the National Inter-Collegiate s·i ty Club, New York City, the follow- terly Conference. He delivered his
Tenni Association having been formed at Trinity. We have heard ing officers for the year 1931-1932 first sermon a short time ago at St.
Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church.
much ranting about putting Trinity on the map in athletics . Re- were elected:
President, Blinn F. Yate3, 1911; Grenfell was recommended for the
cent action regarding tennis is going to make some of us crawl
Vice-Presidents, Richardson Wright, ministry by the Official Board of St.
under the ro es and stop this puffing and ranting!
1910; William S. Langford, 1896; Paul's Church, and he expects to be
Eliot L. Ward, 1913; Robert B. admitted next year to the New York
O'Connor, 1916; Secretary-Treasurer, East Methodist Conference.
NO MORE THAN TWENTY
Fr-ed C. Hinkel, Jr., 1906.
vVe under. tand that it is a practical certainty that the new rule,
Executive Committee, George E.
SPRING REGISTRATION.
ch:;ng:ing for all courses over five, will go into effect. May we Cogswell, 1897; Percy H. Brad in,
The
attention of the students is
point out one of the results of such a rule which may have been 1903; Allen N. Jones, 1917; Rev. John
overlooked? It is going to be a blow directly at those who need it Williams, 1926; Glover Johnso>1, 1922; called to the new manner of making known their choice of studies
least-the poorer students. We do not mumble that word "poor". Henry A. Lewis, 1930.
for
next year.
w ·e mean tho e who have little money to spend. Those who are
George N. Hamlin, 1891, presided.
No registration card may be subbuying their education at a terrific cost.
The speakers were President Ogilby,
The affirmative side is perfectly clear to us, and has good points. '\\'alter S. Trumbull, 1903; Robert B. mitted to the Committee on RegoisThe charge will eliminate the slacker, the one, who in his freshman O'Connor, 1916; Richardson Wright, tratiQn of Courses after noon on
OF THE BETTER CLASS
Saturday, May 7, without the payyear drops "math" or "chem" because he knows he can take them 1910; and W. G. Brill, 1923.
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
ment
of
$5
to
the
Treasurer.
another year. The rule will make the freshman year harder for
*
*
It is essential that every student
many. It also puts difficulties in the path of the man who elects
The College authorities have des~
many courses, starts them, and then drops the ones he doesn't care ignated Joseph Buffington, Jr., of make an appointment with his adabout after trial. It will make course-choosing a more delicate and the Class of '20, to represent the viser for the purpose of filling out
exact task, with fewer "hit-or-miss" tactics . The man who is, we College at the inauguration of Dr. his registration card during the
may say, "highly endowed", will in no way be worried about the Hutchinson, th-e new President at first week in May, or preferably
charge. His very "endowment" tends to deaden his sense of values Washington and Jefferson College, before that time.
Committee on Registration
and he will continue to pick courses the way he does everything.
Washington, Pa.
of Courses.
The "endowed" student, who is also interested in getting all he
The fact that Trinity College
can from his education, may take all the courses he desires . He
can pay. The poor student, who is fighting for an education, will
be hindered, in a college professing generous training and develop- at least the senior year (preferably the junior and senior years)
ment, from getting more than twenty courses of culture and learn- free. Get the benefits of the rule in the first and second or even
ing. He is dared to get more than twenty courses of knowledge if third year, but don't let the rule make a fool of educator's ideals
Publication Work a Specialty
he wants them. This is not academic freedom! Since we seem to in the fourth year. Let a man who has done three years of hard
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
agree, and disagree, with the rule of charging for more than five work-perhaps one who has scraped four thousand dollars together
courses, may we propose this compromise, which should combine with diligence-reap some reward for his labors. If he wants to
the good and the bad into something approaching the spirit of take six or even eight subjects in his last year for his own mind's
education?
improvement, don't stand in his way and still have the gall to say
This rule should be instituted as a two- or three-year plan, with that twenty courses spell "liberal education".
Printers of "The Trinity Tripol'
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MEN'S SUITS
$32.50
You can't get by in college without well-tailored clothes . • •
of a conservative type, that will
mark you as well-dressed • • • •
just such Suits as we feature
at $32.60 •
• a price that is
easy on the old allowance.
SECOND FLOOR.

MR. AUSTIN ENTERTAINS
WITH MAGIC EXHIBITION
Show Given to Raise Funds for
the Children's Art
Class
Mr. Everett Austin of the Fine
Arts Department gave an exhibition
of magic last Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings at the Morgan
Memorial for the purpose of raising
funds for the children's art class,
which studies at the Memorial. Herbert E. Todd, '35, Chicopee, Mass.,
local amateur magician, put on an
act of his own; and Thomas R.
Stumpf, '32, Forest Hills, L. I., and
Herbert G. Norman, '32, New Haven,
Conn., acted as assistants to Mr.
Austin.
Some of the outstanding tricks
executed by Mr. Austin were the
floating electric light bulb, the trunk
exchange, with Herbert Norman, the
silk production, and the dissolving
half-dollar which is later found in a
ball of string. Todd's outstanding
feats were the rabbit production, the
rising card trick, the passage of a
glass of water through a hat, and the
disappearing billiard balls.
CANDIDATES WANTED.
Competition for Assistant Baseball Manager is still open. Candidates to report at practice at 4
p.m.

DR. OGILBY ATTENDS
LUNCHEON IN BOSTON.
President Lowell of Harvard
University-Guest
of Honor

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
Luncheonette, Candies,
Masque and Gown, the Bowdoin
College dramatic society, will present Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
INTER COLLEGIA

"Wings Over Europe" at Mt. Holyoke,
April 30. Presentations at Smith and
On Tuesday, April 19, Dr. Ogilby Wellesley are under consideration as
attended the lunch-eon of the Associa- part of the projected tour.
tion of College Presidents for Con* *
ference on Athletics at the University
At Harvard students of French and
Club in Boston. President Lowell of German may take their meals at
Harvard University was the guest of tables where the menu is printed and
honor.
the conversation carried on in those
Among the coll-ege presidents pres- languages.
ent were: Arthur Stanley Pease of
" "
Amherst College, James L . McCon"College attendance increases deaughy of Wesleyan University, Clif- spite depression" is the titl-e of an
ton A. Cray of Bates College, Ken- article in the Detroit ·Technician.
neth C. M. Mills of Bowdoin Col- "Enrollment in colleges and universilege, Frederick C. Ferry of Ham- ties of America showed an increase
ilton College, Paul D. Moody of of six-tenths of one per cent. during
Middlebury College, John A. Couzens 1931. · · · · "
• •
of Tufts College, and Harry A. GarStorrs' alumni are to vote soon on
the changing of their college name.
field of Williams College.
President Ogilby is the secretary of
• *
the Association.
The annual interfraternity one-act
play contest at Wesleyan takes place
April
26 to 29.
Classes, scheduled for reunions
next June are: 1882, 1890, 1891,
1892, 1893, .1907, 1909, 1910, 1911,
1912, 1922, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931.
The new Trinity chapel will be
consecrated during Commencement
Week, and there will be a baseball
game with Harvard on Class Day.
The dates of Commencement are
June 17 to 20, inclusive.

..

.

"Nut Culture" is a course offered
at Oklahoma A. and M.
To avoid
ambiguity, the catalog adds, "study
of pecans, etc., not maniacs."

162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

ORIENTAL BARBER SHOP
26 MULBERRY STREET
(Near Main)

"TRIMS YOUR HAIR
NEATEST"

R. G. BENT CO.
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

* *

"Say, what's this I read in the
newspapers about college girls running wild? No, sir, I don't believe
it!" says Sophie Tucker, the red-hot
blues singer, in a recent interview
with a Boston University News reporter.

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

THE 'TRiNITY !TRIPOD
IPSI

DUES SYSTEM APPROVE))._ class who has paid his dues through
,_ .
UPSILON PRESENTS NEW (Continued
from page 1.)
the term previous to the election to
.....
STRONG TENNIS TEAM ··met
Alum~ ~ssoc~ations, will llaye to .be vote. This does ~ot ~ean that a man
w1th speCial assessment upon the who has
,Paid h1s dues throug?
1

,·

r

··

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

J. LYON &SON
PLUMBING
SHEET METAL
AND
HEATING
CONTRACTORS

No. 20 Central Row
Hartford, Conn.

Phones:

and 2-7 508

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

PLIMPTON'S

Stationers, Engravers, Printers

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

THE SANITARY TAILOR
"Over the Rocks."
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING
211 ZION STREET.
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
COAL
'

has given warmth and comfort to
old Trinity. We handle the finest grades of Coal produced.

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY
Offices-8 ALBANY A VENUE.
218 PEARL STREET
Call 2-3060
/

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
With a Reputation of 30 Yeara' Stancllq.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
Phone 6-1763.

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

no~

.,

· 1 C
·,'h' Ar< d d
G • M • B riD
ey up to e war e
Victors-Confpetition
Stronu
"'
Next week the intramural tennis
tournament will start with the Psi
Upsilon, present cup_-holders, playing
the Neutral Blues, 'While the Delta
Phi's will meet Sigma Nu.
Competition this season seems to
be unusually keen with no individual
team having an outstanding advanPIANOS AND RADIOS
tage. At present the Psi U's seem to
Movie Outfits
Victor Records have the strongest team with Martini,
Number 1, A. Shaw, Number 2, and
Merriam, Number 3, with W. Boeger,
241 ASYLUM STREET
Harris B. Shaw E. Boeger, and
Steinway Agents
Grainger for the doubles.
How.e ver, although the Psi U's
present a ·strong team, they will fincl
h~~rd c<?mpetition with
the Alpha
Delta aggregation, and Alpha Chi
Rho a close third.
·
The Alpha Chi Rho's are. apt to be
underrated, yet they po'ssess some
strong men in Arnold, Jackson, Leo,
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring 2.nd J3utler.
·
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty
Alpha Delta Phi possesses a ~ll
rounded team . with Cr~ig, Number 1,
T. Wadlow, Number 2, Bock)Vinkle,
Telephone 5-1436.
Number 3, and ·Haring, L. Wadlow,
Funston, Baldwin, and Andrew Onderdonk available for service in the
doubles.
Altho.u gh the Psi U's appear to
have the sup-erior strength, all
matches should be closely contested
and well-played, with second place a
toss-up.
The rules are as follows:
1-Ma~hes must be played on days
scheduled unless unusually bad weather interferes.
2-Each match will be played for
the best two out of three sets.
3-The singles and doubles matches
will count the same.
4-Players are to malre own
arrangements with opponents and
between them determine the winner
by the usual procedure, number one
will meet number one of opponents
and at the end of each match the
result should be immediately recorded
on the gymnasium bulletin board.
5-It is up to each manager to
leave his list of players at the upper
2~0868
offire in the gymnasium by Saturday
or Wednesday preceding playing days.
6-All students are eligible with
the exception of non-matriculates,
and the running event men on the
track team.
Specialists in Facial and
The ·Godfrey M. Brinley tennis
Scalp Massage
trophy, now in the possession of the
59 High Street at Allen
Psi Upsilon fraternity, will be
awarded to the winner on a one-year
basis.

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

members of the various classes. · .
"·
·.
·
To giVe an example of the wOI:.k mg
of this change in class assessments,
let us take the case of a Senior who
owes twenty dollars under the present system of five dollars per term.
In order that this man might vote in
the coming elections, it is necessary
for him to pay six dollars before the
College Primary · elections.
This
amount will enable him to .t ake part
in the.·finals a1so. , However, in order
to · particip~te in the. Commencement
functions of his c-lass this June, he
must pay an · assessment wliich ·w:ill
be levied by his class and will probably amount to about five dollars.
Due to the present financial conditions existing everywhere, even on
the Trinity Campus, the Senate feels
that more men will be able to pay
their class assessments. This will insure representative elections both in
the classes l'!nd in the College Body.
It is urged that the various classes
bear in mind that this system, to be
carried out effectively, must be administered by competent class treasurers and committee heads. Eligibility to vote in the class elections will
continue as under the old system,
which allows every member of the

Have you thought of making

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
Harvard University Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this field of health
service, with emphasis on medical correlations. A "Class A"
schoo l. Write for catalog.
THE

Alpha Delta Phi Undefeated
in Seven Matches Played

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

'VARSITY NINE OPENS . SEASON.
(Continued from pag~ 1.)

Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
of Service.

Call-S-9354

P. 0. POSTMA
Jeweler
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.

19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Cona.
Once acquainted with this store, :rou wiD
never recret it.

DRINK MILK
That is
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
Try I t - You'll Like It!

The Bryant&
Chapman Company
330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-026f
Quality, Courtesy, Service.

STEINMEYER'S
HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

The store where they cash your checb with Rensselaer Poly. Little is known
of the Engineers, who "are newcomers
on the schedule, having replaced
C. C. N. Y. Coach Wright will send
Good Food - Good Service
either Henebry or Houlihan to the
A most Satisfying Hotel, caterina mound in this contest. There is also
Private Booths
to a Seleet Clientele.
the strong possibility that Flaherty,
Rates Reasonable.
a promising southpaw, may s~ some 9 New Britain Avenue, Hartford
CLIFFORD D. PE~KINS, Prop.
action.

THE. HEUBLEIN
HOTEL ·

FAMOUS DINER

THE COLLEGE ·sTORE

STUDENTS' LAUNDERING,

THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION

DRY CLEANING WORK

M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Conn.

A SPECIALTY.

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

Telephone 2-3153

DRESS

203-225 HAWTHORN STREET.
441-455 HOMESTEAD AVENUE.

Cor. Main and Mulberry StreeD

BETTER-

The L. G. BaHour Company

Your Car will be Well Served wit)
TEXACO PRODUCTS at

AT A
SAVING

Miner, O.M . D., M. D., Dean,
Dept. 3 , I 88 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mus.

SMARTNESS and enduring shapeliness-unconditionally guaranteed in
every garment. Choose from 250
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE splendid new fabrics; 35 exclusive
UNION EVERY FRIDAY
styles. Suits and Topcoats, $19.75 to
$49.75.

MAX PRESS., INC.

Showing in Fraternity Houses
Every Three Weeks.

ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS

Badges
Rings
Favors
Programs
Stationery

Sold by JIM ADAMS,
COLLEGE TAILOR,
1134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.

Manufacturers of
Fraternity Jewelry
Memorial Tablets
Emblem Insignia
Athletic Figures
Door Plates

GEO. A. SYLVESTRE'S
Medals
Cups
Trophies
Medallions
Plaques

TRINITY SERVICE STATION
1344 Broad Street, at V emoa,

"Known Wherever There Are Schools
and Colleges"

Hartford, Conn.

NEW YORK OFFICE-535 FIFTH A VENUE

Telephone 5-9478.
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THE COLLEGE TAILOR
STUDENT TAILORING
Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor.
1279 BROAD STREET

BRIDGE -TOURNAMENT NOW
NEARING FIFTH ROUND

Arranged by
KEN MACKAY

~roy M. S.

Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

aDd
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Resources Over $40,000,000

WITH

The Interfraternity Bridge Tournament is now nearing the fifth round.
In the matches so far played the
teams of Alpha Delta Phi remain the
only ones undefeated. In all, seven
rounds are to be played, the victors
will be the fraternity winning . the
greatest number of matches.
The Interfraternity Council will
present a cup to the winning fraternity. The results of the matches
played so far are as follows:
Round One-Alpha Tau Kappa vs.
Delta Phi (both matches won by Delta
Phi); Alpha Delta Phi vs. Sigma Nu
(both matches won by Alpha Delta
Phi); Psi Upsilon vs. Delta Kappa
Epsilon (both matches won by Delta
Kappa Epsilon); St. Anthony vs.
Alpha Chi Rho (both matches won by
Alpha Chi Rho).
332 ASYLUM STREET
Round Two-Alpha Tau Kappa vs.
Alpha Delta Phi (both matches won
by Alpha Delta Phi); Delta Phi vs.
Telephone 7-1157
Sigma Nu (one match each); Psi Upsilon vs. St. Anthony (both matches
won by St. Anthony).
Round Three-Delta Phi vs. Alpha
Delta Phi (both matches won by
• Alpha Delta Phi); St. Anthony vs.
.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
Delta Kappa Epsilon (both matches
won by St. Anthony).
AND P AP,ER RULERS
Round Four-Alpha Delta Phi vs.
85 Trumbull Street
Delta Kappa Epsilon (unfinished);
_____H_ar_t_f_or_d..;.,_c_o_n_n_._ _ __
Delta Phi vs. St. Anthony (one match
each).
213 ZION STREET.
"Over the R~cks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.

FLY

that term shall be: bai·:red from his
class meetings·, as mentioned in a recent' letter to the Tripod.
If an,y me~ber of the college body
has any q~estions about this new system, he should get in touch with the
President of the- Senate, ·H.. 0. Phippen, or the Chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, T. R. Stumpf. It
is urged that every member of the
Long
college body check up with his class Flying Instruction.
treasurer in order that he may see how
Short Distance Flights.
he stands so far ·a s his individual dues
are concerned.

ROBBINS RESTAURANT
Table d'hote Luncheon .............. 50 cents
Table d'hote Dinner ......................$1.00
Schrafft 's Selected Candies
Sodas and Robbins' Home-made Ice Cream
687 ,.........
MAIN
STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
_........_,

II ____
..................,

________________....

